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A meditation that you can do
anywhere!
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Serenity at Work
Meditation you said?

Hi!

Soooooo ... mindfulness, meditation, you'd like to do more of it - good for
you!  meditation can have a positive effect on your mood and your
nervous system ... But

You don't have the patience/luxury of setting 20 minutes in the
morning/evening to sit and OM on a meditation mat.

I get it! when life is already crazy busy enough - having to find time even
if it is for our own good can create more anxiety, and defies the whole
point of it.

Here is a mindfulness meditation that I use anytime I am having tea - and
I do a lot!  it will take you less than a couple of minutes - and you can do it
anywhere (as long as you are not doing something else, obviously!)

If you have any questions or would like to have a free consultation with
me, email me here!

                                           [and let me know your feedback!] -Mayda
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From Investment Banker for 16 years to career and life coach for
executives in fast-paced industries…

A bit about me! - My hero’s journey

If I were to summarize my background with one word, it would be:
multi!  I grew up multicultural; I studied business, finance, economy, art
and architecture; and worked in Finance for 16 years, in 3 countries,
from trading floors to private equity, derivatives and capital markets.

Then ... a 'life happens' event happened - inviting me to question what I
was doing and where I wanted to be.   That's how after an intensive year
of schooling, certifications, accreditations, and live training, I became a
Career and Life  Coach  ...
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... on a mission

To help career professionals break away from convention, and explore
their own inner leadership; so they can (re) discover their authentic
selves and create more alignment to their mission.

Giving themselves permission to master the key elements of their
leadership style, so that they can feel empowered in their career, on the
job, in their workplace, and outside.

And in turn, help others to do and be the same!

You can learn more about me on my website here, about my services
here, and find more about my coaching philosophy through my posts on
Linkedin and Instagram.
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Your Life, Your
Terms…

It all starts with you,
today
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Serenity at Work
Meditation on-the-go

Step 1: take a few minutes away from what you are doing (also called
giving your brain and body a break, also known as self-care and being
productive)

Step 2: prepare your favorite beverage (tea, coffee, smoothie, water...)

Step 3: sit somewhere quiet and if you can, by a window

Step 4: tell your brain that any thoughts/to-do's, you will deal with them
in a few, right now, you just need a few minutes (and it will all be fine)

Step 5: take a few breaths, and bring your attention to your hands
holding the cup or the glass - notice the sensations in your hands, your
fingers, your skin - stay a few breaths here  
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Meditation on-the-go

Spend a few moments contemplating the beverage itself, 

Focus on the colors, the smells, the taste, the sensation on your tongue,
mouth - with your breath, follow every sip from your month to your
heart down.

Repeat before each sip - for as much time as you have.

Once you have finished, spend a few breaths showing your appreciation
for this moment of calmness and reconnecting with yourself.

You can also access the recorded mediation here

Repeat this exercise with your food, your clothes, under the shower -
make it part of your daily rituals.

                                                               Mayda-
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Client Testimonials
You can find more testimonials on my website and on Linkedin
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To find more about me

    Visit my website: www.maydapoccoaching.com to hear more about
my services and what clients have been saying about me

    Subscribe to my monthly newsletter to receive my monthly blog and
other tips to help you make your life and career easier and more
joyful

    You can also find my daily tips on
Linkedin
Instagram
Facebook

    and more on my YouTube channel
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